
Lunc�. | Supper! Men�
1213 Summit Ave, Richmond, VA 23230, United States

(+1)8043530111 - http://lunchorsupper.com

A complete menu of Lunch. | Supper! from Richmond covering all 43 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Kiel Haley likes about Lunch. | Supper!:
my man and I came from ohio to hilton head and met our baltimore son for several days in richmond. he

introduced us as the first meal in the city for lunch/dinner, and it will be hard to compare everything! early at a
weekday we had not waited long on the outside terrace, surrounded by the vegetables and criminal gardens.

charming! all our meals were fresh, unique and delicious. the service was excellent. we had garn... read more.
The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather, And into the accessible
rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Declan Littel doesn't like about

Lunch. | Supper!:
beautiful little hipster spot to care for a kater. a typically long wait gives way to a beautiful small menu that covers
the bases of the brunch without being too extensive or too expensive. the lunch options are unstoppable, but well

done, and the service was always consistently pleasant when it rushes. read more. Should you wish to sample
fine American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Lunch. | Supper! in Richmond is the ideal place for you,
Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared grill goods, and you

can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHICKEN

Desser�
DONUTS

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sweet� & Dessert�
POSTRES

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

FRIED OYSTERS
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Mai� course�
RIBS

CRAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

SANDWICH

OYSTERS

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

BACON

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

CORN

BUTTER

EGG

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

MUSHROOMS

MUSHROOMS

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 03:00 -20:00
Thursday 03:00 -20:00
Friday 03:00 -20:00
Saturday 12:00 -20:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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